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HOLD THAT DATE!

Our First 200s of this Season!
Executive

In House Tournaments
Oct 27th, Nov 24th

2019-2020

October 27th

Boo Bags at bowling.

September 200 Club
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DATE
Sept. 15
Sept. 22
Sept. 29

NAME
Eric Best
Kevin Dennis
Eric Best
Justin King

SCORE
213
200
247
201 & 245

COMPLETING YOUR PAY ENVELOPES
Beside every person’s name on the team’s
pay envelope should be recorded the amount
of money they paid (usually $20) or a code.
Please ensure you use the correct code. Hint:
they are listed on the back of the envelope:
D/S: Declared score. Bowler is absent and
the person is using a declared score.
B.O: Bowl off. Bower is absent and the person
is using a bowl-off.
CBS: Covered by spare. Bowler is absent but a
substitute bowler is playing for them.
ABS: Absent. Bowler is absent and there is
no declared score, bowl-off or substitute.
Weekly lane fees, prepaids or any arrears
should be added into the total cash at the
bottom of the envelope. Return your
completed pay envelopes to the league
Treasurer David Wilson, or a designate by the
end of the fifth frame of the first game.
Visit our website at www.thbs.ca. Follow us on Facebook

October 29th

Annual General Membership
Meeting (GMM)
Blakehouse, lower level.

December 7th
Annual Christmas Brunch
12 PM @ Woody’s on Church.
Brunch & Show.
Fundraiser | Food Drive.

No Bowling
Dec. 22nd & 29th.
VACANCY SCORES
Vacancy scores are used in the
event a team member is absent.
There are 2 options:
A. Substitute a vacancy score of
120 pins/game plus applicable
league handicap less 20 pins.
120 pins + 60 handicap per game
= total score of 180
B. Substitute a score of the
bowler’s average less 20 pins
plus their handicap per game.
Example: Tom is sick and does
not have a bowl-off, declared
score or spare. Tom’s average is
145 and his handicap is 55. His
absent scores would be:
125 (145-20) + 55 handicap per
game for a total score of 180.
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Exciting New IGOBO Recognitions!

ON THE LANES
October Babies
Oct. 1
Bob Clemens
Oct. 4
Ricky Yorke
Oct. 11
Dan Scotney
Oct. 22
Rick Ayles
Dean Gray
Jude Power

The International Gay Bowling Organization (IGBO)
represents over 5000 LGBTQ+ from Australia, Canada,
Germany, New Zealand, United Kingdom and United States.
The organization was established in 1980 to provide a
collaborative sporting group within the LGBTG+
community. With your annual registration you are
automatically enrolled in IGBO. THBS pays an annual
membership on behalf of the league bowlers.
All bowlers are now eligible to receive the following
recognition pins:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

All Spare Game
Triplicate (Three exact game scores in one session).
50 Pins over your average, if it is under 140.
75 – 99 Pins over your average.
100 Pins over your average.

Splits happen! If you make any of these splits, please let any
member of the Executive know and we will record it to
submit for your pin:

How to bowl the
“Greek Church”
Although there is some
argument around this,
surprisingly, the 7/10 split is
not the hardest! Apparently,
the most difficult configuration
is the 4-6-7-(8 or 9)-10 split
also known as the “Greek
Church” because it supposedly
looks like “an old cathedral
type church with spires”.
Step 1:
Aim to hit the outside of the 4
or 6 pin. For a right-handed
bowler, this means “throw it
outside the 6 pin, sliding it
over towards the 4 and 7 pins
and hope they fall”.
Step 2. Throw your ball really
fast to increase the likelihood
“of getting the pin to bounce
off the sidewall or off the back
ball curtain and end up back on
the pin deck to knock down the
other pins your bowling ball
did not strike”.
Alternatively: you can use
fairy dust, close your eyes and
throw, or ask Erik Best.

IGBO High Game Awards
Bowlers have the option to purchase these recognition
mementos once their score has been verified.

Most of this advice is from:
https://clark711bowlingblog.bl
ogspot.com/2009/08/how-topick-up-big-four-split-in.html

Ø An IGBO 300/800 Ring
Ø An IGBO 299 Watch

Visit our website at www.thbs.ca. Follow us on Facebook
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